We gathered 9 August at Solborg, Folkehøgskole in Stavanger for the yearly meeting. The children were:
Enya (1), Hugo (3), Ivan (3), Erik (6), Ylva (10), Florence (12), Ellen (12), Kristoffer (13), Linus (13), and Bendik (13).
The adults were:
Caroline Salvigsen, Odd Amundsen and Judy Rangnes.
We celebrated 200 years since the Quaker community was established in Norway. We had fun from Thursday to Sunday. We designed and wrapped paper and sold it for income for Kvekerhjelp [Quaker Service]. We collected stones, 200 pieces, a stone for each year, and put them in the shape of the number 200, and sold the stones for income for Kvekerhelp. We played outside and in the children's park. There Ivan and Hugo sailed on the boat to America to find religious freedom.
The food was very good. It's "fun" for us to celebrate 200 years.
On behalf of the group,
Regards, Ylva, Judy & Erik